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This plan forms part of the Pine Rivers and Redcliffe Creeks Environmental Values and Water Quality Objective scheduling document, prepared pursuant to the Environmental Protection (Water) Policy 2009.

Key to Environmental Values
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Water Types

- High potential values
- Moderate potential values
- Low potential values
- Resistant values
- Resistant values - restricted use
- Resistant values - prohibited use

Management Status for Waters

- High potential values (high flow)
- High potential values (low flow)
- High potential values (moderate flow)
- High potential values (resistant flow)
- Resistant values (high flow)
- Resistant values (low flow)
- Resistant values (moderate flow)
- Resistant values (resistant flow)

Location Map

Project: Map Unit of Australia (MUA) Zone 96
Horizontality Datum: Geodetic Datum of Australia 1994 (GDA94)
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